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Masonic Lodge Might Be
Factor In Civil Service Case

Speculation, was rife'in some cir- 
cles around City Hall as to how 

‘much connection there is between 
the stubborn determination with 

■ which, two city-county civil service 
.commissioners block efforts to fire 
D. Ransom Shefretz as personnel 
director, and their membership in 
the Masonic Lodge. Commissioners 
'Thomas Walker and Mendel Borth- 
wick are Masons, as is Shefretz. 
Also Masons are K. C. Warford, 
whose discharge from the C-C 
planning board raised a storm of 
controversy, and C-C Engineer 
Karl Sinclair.

A Mason, who knew .Warford in 
the Navy, says the Warford case 
was discussed at his lodge meet
ing, and it was pointed out that 
Riley Allen, • whose - Star-Bulletin 
published an editorial last week 
defending^ Sherretz, is also a Ma- 
son.

“It’s one of the places the Sher
retz clique has its strength,” • said 
one source, “in the Masonic Lodge.”

Work For Survey
It is not known •'whether or not 

this element will receive the at
tention of .the newly authorized 
$3,500 survey of administrative 
practices in the C-C government. 
Phases of civil service practices al
most certain to be brought to the 
attention of those making'the sur
vey are:.
•k Rejection of a request made by 

present civil service chairman, 
'Herbert Kum, that the com
mission invite the attorney gen
eral’s office to define the pre
rogatives of the commission and 
to give an opinion as to whether 
or not the commission’s prac
tices follow civil service regula
tions. The request was rejected

Dela Cruz Warns 
Of Dock Fleecing 
By Manila Agents

Filipinos returning to their na
tive land from Hawaii should be 
warned, says Justo dela Cruz, Lo
cal 142, ILWU, of the racket set 
up by. unscrupulous baggage agents 
lor fleecing travellers, especially 
Docanos. Though- he was not a 
victim of the racket, he says the 
Congress of Labor Organizations in 
Manila helps union men thwart 
the. fleecers by sending delegations 
to the dock to help them.
. Dela Cruz has a clipping from 
the Manila Evening Chronicle tell
ing how one Ilocano, Estanislao 
Raberdnate, was charged $40 by 
baggagemen for moving three me
dium-sized pieces of luggage from 
the President Wilson to the bag
gage corral of the pier. Then he 
was approached by confidence 

.men who pretended to help him,
(more . on page 3) 

by the other two,commissioners, 
and one is believed to have said 
privately: “We know the attor
ney general wouldn’t bear us 
out.”

★ Automobile allowances - amount
ing to $42 per month for em
ployes of the civil service com
mission. Some of the men who 
enjoy this allowance, which av
erages about $5 per month per 
individual, make salaries of from 
$5,000 a year to the $9,280 paid 
Mr. Sherretz.

Warford Case
Further developments in the 

case of K. C. Warford, indicate 
that the City-County attorney’s 
office may seek an indictment 
against Warford on grounds of al
leged perjury. .Warford, who was 
discharged from his job with the 
planning board because of a lack 
of proper qualifications, is alleged 
to have given false information 
regarding attendance at the Uni
versity of Oklahoma and about 

, having been a licensed engineer in 
Florida.

A suit brought against the com
mission by Warford was dropped 
last Monday.

Naval Intelligence is also said 
to have asked the C-C government 
for all available information on 
Warford, and it is thought that 
the Navy may be investigating the 
100 per cent disability retirement 
of Warford because of a heart 
condition. When he sought a 
position. with the C-C engineering 
department, he stated that the 
condition had healed.

But a doctor, testifying before 
the C-C civil service commission, 
said that “healing” is unknown to 
that particular type of heart trou
ble.

Gov’t Workers

New LawFFill Not 
Slow UP TF Drive 
For Organization

The membership of United Pub- 
_lic Workers (CIO) - will decide 
whether or not the union will par
ticipate in the “recognition elec
tion” provided by Bill 18, if the 
governor signs the bill, Henry Ep
stein, UPW regional director, told 
the RECORD.

“We will tell them what the bill 
provides,’.’ said Epstein, “and the 
advantages and disadvantages of 
participating in the election. We 
will talk about the possibilities of 
ignoring the election and of fight
ing it in the courts on the grounds 
that it is clearly unconstitutional 
and in violation of the. Organic 
Act. Then we will ask them to 
vote on what they want to do.”

HGEA Leverage
Epstein points out one absurdity 

of the bill, showing that ILWU
(more on page 4)

Wrong Body Buried
Jerry Sullivan, 
Al Schaff Talk
Of "Threat" Case

By STAFF WRITER
"There’s been a lot of talk 

around town and it can hurt a 
a girl’s reputation. I don’t want 
anybody taking a shot at me and 
that’s why I went to the police.”

That’s the explanation Miss 
Jerry Sullivan gave the RECORD 
for making a report to the police of 
threats she alleges Morris Cohen, 
a friend of Al Schaff, former box
ing promoter, made against her. 
The incident occurred, she says, 
on the ■ Friday following the 
RECORD’S Aug. 4 story entitled 
“Amateur Boxing Deal Nipped In 
Bud.” In the story, a telephone 
conversation between and
“Jerry” was described, though the 
characters . were not otherwise 
identified.

Cohen came to her apartment 
on Ala Moana Boulevard, Miss 
Sullivan says, and bbrated her vi
olently because of the story, a copy 
of which he had brought along. 
Miss Sullivan says she heard else
where that Schaff intended vio
lence toward her and she there-

(more on page 3)

3,000 Pesos Per Head

Immigration Of Chinese 
Is P.I. Officials' Racket

By KOJI ARIYOSHI
The dirt of Quirino’s adminis

tration did not show through when 
he stopped off here last week on 
his trip back from Washington.

If Honolulans had read the ‘ 
exposes of the "Chinese immigra
tion racket” in the Philippines, 
which leads right up to the door
step of Malacanan, President 
Quirino’s residence, their interest 
in him might have been greater, 
but different.

The story, not reported in Hono
lulu dailies, is a money-grabbing 
scandal in high official places in , 
the Philippine government. .When 
the racket was first exposed, Mala
canan had to order an investiga
tion, the result of which it has 
kept secret. But while Quirino’s 
staff sat' on the report, the racket 
was further blown wide open by 
Teodoro M. Locsin of the Philip
pines Free Press , who 
names, Quirino’s included.

Quirino’s Blessings

named

Locsin begins an account of the 
“immigration racket” with a let
ter, dated May • 4, 1948, from then

Official Says;
Riot Injuries Are 
Normal ‘Hazard9 
For Scab Dockers

“I was down there when it hap
pened,” says big Levi_Kealoha..A‘It__ Palolo Chinese Home, funeral arr
was down at Pier 20 and the guy 
was standing too close to the fin
ger-lift. Too close, and with his 
back turned.”

He tells how the finger-lift—the 
small one-man engine that carries 
cargo-pallets on the docks—turned 
and struck a non-union stevedore 
on the Iggs^upsetting him.

“The guy hurt real bad,” 
says big Levi, “and they called 
the ambulance. Looked like • a 
busted leg.”
That’s one tangible part of the’ 

. picture of the strike-breaking op
eration of Hawaii Stevedores, Ltdv, 
which has now merged into the 
Territory’s stevedoring enterprise. 
Other parts do little to give any 
very solid proof of the efficiency, 
or inefficiency of the operation.

Company Careful
It would- not appear that there 

have been many accidents. A Ter
ritorial official, whose duty re
quires that he know- about acci
dents on the waterfront, said: “In 
fact, there have been comparative.

(more on page 3)

Senate President Jose Avelino to 
President'Quirino which said:

“I have told Fabre (Immigration 
Commissioner Engracio Fabre) to 
see you over what Speaker Perez 
and I have talked with you and 
to which, we understand, you have 
given your approval with the late 
President Roxas. Many senators 
and congressmen' are urging this.”

On June 25, 1948, Malacanan 
issued an order which revoked 
the practice of allocating.Chinese 
immigration quota's by drawing 
lots, and gave quotas to senators 
and congressmen. ;
Thus, with the official blessing 

of Malacanan/ the immigration 
quota racket was put into opera
tion, and under Senator Eugenio 
Perez, Senator Avelino and gang, 
"collected untold sums from Chi
nese seeking entry into the Philip
pines.”

The privilege of assigning quotas 
to congressmen whom rhe favored, 
gave Speaker Perez "undfle power 
over the House of Representatives"”

“How many congressmen did
i (more on page. 4)

Morgue Mixup Has
House-Manager, 
Deputy Red-Faced

Because someone mixed up the 
tags of two dead residents of the 

rangements for one were disrupted- 
and a body .That had been buried 
for severalwas exhumed to 
complete the services.

The unfortunate incident oc
curred when a hearse from the 
City-County morgue went to the 
Chinese Home to pick, up the bod
ies of the dead.

Tags Get Mixed
According to Deputy Sheriff 

Lang Akana, who questioned Rene 
C. K. Hu, superintendent of the 
Home, after the mixup, the tags 
were issued by Hu to helpers on 
the morgue wagon.

“One,was tied to the. toe of one 
body and the other laid beside the 
other. The wagon helpers followed 
Mr. Hu’s instructions,” Deputy 
Sheriff Akana said. “Our job was 
merely to transport the bodies.”

The two deaths had occurred on 
Aug. 11. On-that same day one of 
the bodies was picked up by the 
Borthwick Funeral Parlors and em
balmed. Two days later the oth
er body of a man without survi
vors was taken to the City-Coun
ty plot and buried.

Find Stranger Embalmed
Funeral services for the dead 

with survivors were scheduled, for 
the following week. On the morn
ing of the. services, when the fam
ily of the dead went for the body, 
at the mortuary,' they found a 
stranger in the casket.

Deputy Sheriff Akana received 
a phone call immediately after and 
“the implication was that the- 
coroner had made the mistake,” 
he said. . •

Body Is Exhumed
The deputy sheriff .said the cor

oner had nothing to do with the 
tagging.

The Borthwick Funeral Parlors 
informed the RECORD that the 
mistake was made “before the bod
ies got here. We are dependent 
on the tags.”

To correct the mistake the body, 
of the supposed indigent that had 
been buried by error in the muni
cipal plot was exhumed, cremated, 
and the ashes buried by his fam
ily .

SOME RECORD!
In the short time he has been 

in office (since January), Vice 
President Alben JJarkley has 
kissed more babies, crowned 
more queens and made more 
speeches than any predecessor.
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25 Years After
“You better be smart and kill yourself.”
A 54-year-old Illinois Negro read the 

threatening letter from the Ku Klux Klan 
carefully and went over it again. It was 
not written only to him, but to members of 
his family, warning that torture and lynch
ing awaited them.

-ASFAR.ASJames.Montgomerywas.con- 
cemed, he felt that he had died a thousand 
times during his 25 years in jail. He had 
just come out from behind bars because 
Federal Judge Michael Igoe had found him' 
not guilty, after a quarter of a century.

In clearing and -releasing -Montgomery, - 
Judge Igoe said: “His conviction was se
cured by the use of false testimony, fraud 
and suppression of vital evidence.”

IN 1923, MONTGOMERY was framed 
by the Ku Klux Klan on charges of raping 
a Waukegan, Hl., woman.

The frameup was exposed when Luis 
Kutner, Montgomery’s lawyer, introduced 
a decisive, piece of evidence—a 25-year-old 
buried report by a physician who had ex
amined the allegedly raped woman. The 
doctor, John E. Walter, had reported that 
the woman had neyer been raped.

THE POWER of the Klan to intimidate 
and suppress evidence- was further brought 
to light by Attorney Kutner who showed 
by new. evidence that witnesses who were 
prepared to prove at the 1923 trial that 
Montgomery was nowhere near the scene of 
the alleged crime, were barred from testify
ing. *

Said Judge Igoe: “The county police and

National Summary
judicial system in Waukegan at the time 
of ..the frameup were completely dominated 
by the Klan.”

THE KKK SEEMED to be influential 
in places higher than on the county level. 

=The.=sta±e5zfidmhilstratlon of..Gov_ A._Ej 
Stevenson is now fighting to keep Mont
gomery in jail by appealing Judge Igoe’s 
decision.

Ober Law
While-the Senate -judiciary committee 

streamlined the Mundt police state; bill, 
sponsored by Sens. Karl E. Mundt (R., S.D.) 
and Homer Ferguson (R., Mich.), to make 
it more workable, a Maryland jurist slapped 
down a similar law as unconstitutional.

THE MARYLAND OBER LAW had been 
drawi} up with the personal help of Mundt, 
who as a inember of the lower house last 
year sponsored the Mundt-Nixon bill which 
died in the Senate after a tremendous out
pouring ’ of public opposition. Mundt and 
the FBI assisted Corporation Attorney 
Frank Ober to draft the law by combining 
features of the Mundt-Nixon measure and 
the Smith Act under which 12 Communist 
leaders are being tried in Newi York.

The Ober law was a guinea pig; if it 
succeeded in Maryland, similar measures 
were to be introduced in other states.

SAID JUDGE JOSEPH SHERBOW in 
ruling the law unconstitutional: No state 
may legislate on a citizen’s thoughts, impose 

punishment by legislation instead of by trial, 
pass a bill which violates the Declaration 
of Rights, violate the First and Fourteenth 
Amendments to the Federal Constitution or 
make laws so general as the . Ober Law in 
penal cases.

The ruling was a sirong blow in defense- 
of civil liberties and bettered the chances of 
defeating the Mundt bill. One count against 
the bill came from Sen. J. Howard McGrath 
(D., R. L), chairman of the Democratic 
National Committee, who was recently ap- 

■ proved as the new attorney general. Mc
Grath announced that he was against the 
measure in principle.

Imperialism
The dollar symbol is synonymous to 

“Americanism” in the minds of U. S. indus
trialists and financial magnates who are 
now asking Congress through Secretary of 
the Treasury John Snyder, for assistance in 
propagating this “ism.”

SAID SNYDER: At a time of high U. S. 
productivity like the present, the govern
ment must assist capital in. getting a start 
in so-called “under-developed” areas of the 
world.

Snyder’s request came at a time when 
unemployment in the V. S. is increasing, 
labor is asking higher wages to offset the 
rising cost of living, and employers are try
ing to weaken or bust unions by forcing em
ployes to strike, by smear campaigns and 

through run-away shops to areas of cheaper 
wages. ■ j- ■ •.'■

IN A NUTSHELL, -what U. S. employers 
want is the use of ■ taxpayers’ money in 
guaranteeing against losses in foreign in- 

. vpstment. ■ .
. The risks of the dollar symbol-American

ism, which in short, is profit grabbing, are 
numerous. Snyder listed "principal calami-

—ties—to— investors,’?—for__ .which -guarantees.. 
must be designed: Expropriation by the for
eign governments, war damage, or other 
losses not classed as “acts of God,” such as 
earthquakes.

WHEN SNYDER was pressed by the 
House banking committee members to say 
Which countries the administration con
siders “under-developed,” he declined to 
name them in public session? His explana
tion for the secrecy was this: It might be 
embarrassing for some countries to be la
beled "under-developed.” But his constant 
reference to “down there” indicated his 
mind was on Latin America.

Asked Rep. Barratt O’Hara (D„ Hl.): 
What guarantee is there that the U. S. will 
not move in with troops to protect the in
terests of private investors, in the way 
President Coolidge sent Marines to Nica
ragua. Snyder evaded the question and 
passed the buck of answering to the State 
Department.

O’HARA; WHO SPENT his boyhood in 
Nicaragua, reminded the cabinet member 
of the hatred for the U. S. built up in many 
Latin American countries through just such 
uses of force by this government.

A New Wave
Industries in western Germany are being •

revived under the Western Powers and the 
occupied zone now produces commodities 
that compete with neighbor countries. Brit-, 
ain and France, partners in the western' 
bloc, haven’t been too "happy about the new 
competition the Germans now give them in 
international trading.

FROM. THE OUTSIDE the people of 
Western - Germany seem to have much to 
look forward to, especially with American 
interest in the reconstruction of the western 
sector. But news last week from Hamburg 
was seriously disturbing. Unemployment 
is increaAig by the week, it is said, and 
the desperate people who are without jobs 
and income are committing suicide by the 
hundreds. '

Suicides in the Schleswig-Holstein area 
alone during the past three months have 
hit the 600 mark. . "

IN BIZONIA, a quick glance showed 
that only certain products enjoyed priv
ileged positions. Steel was one, coal, auto
mobile and oil were others. Yet, as in the 
case of steel, a major part went to other 
than Bizonia’s needs, and consumer goods 
industries were experiencing a steel short
age.

The .Wiesbadener Kurier, periodical pub
lished in the American zone, referred the 
following statement to a high U. S. official:

“THE AMERICAN government is now 
framing plans for the participation of the 
German iron and steel industry in the man
ufacture of arms for Europe.” .
- That the Wiesbadener Kurier did not get 
slapped on the wrist by American authori-

World Summary
ties in Germany for printing the statement 
was extremely significant.

Preparation for war was one thing; profit 
motive was another. Resale of coal from 
Ruhr mines to west European countries was 
a lucrative business for American investors 
who have gotten in on the ground floor. • 
Automobile production too, had come under 
American monopoly in 1948. General Mo
tors had taken control of Opel, one of Ger
many’s biggest firms. Edsel Ford expand
ed his Cologne plants, the Fordwerke. And 
U. S. businessmen had bought up shares in 
Daimler-Benz, third largest automobile firm 
in western Germany.

PROFITS AND EXPANSION went hand
in hand in some industries but con
sumer (peace) goods in western Ger
many sufffered from material shortage in 
some plants to marketing difficulties in 
others. The economy was haywire, for while 
peacetime goods production is at. a very low 
level, the producers are hit by the crisis of 
"overproduction.” In other words, the peo
ple could not buy and trade ‘relations in 
Europe, especially between 'the eastern and 
western countries, were out off.

Intensifying this critical situation, Brit
ish and American businessmen have stifled 
competitive consumer goods production. The 
British, for instance, have demanded Ger
man clockmaking be reduced by half. The 
American authorities, on the other hand, 
decided to import a miliion pairs of shoes 
from Canada when 100,000 pairs of German- 
made shoes are piled in warehouses through 
lack of buyers.

Hitlerite Sheet
Hitler, made hay with the Aryan myth, 

sowed hatred--among- people of various na
tional extractions and subjugated them. But 
there was always a question as to who ac
tually ’comprised the Aryans. The top Nazi 
even pitched at the Japanese militarists; in 
winning support, as- the “Aryans of the 
East.”

NOW THAT HITLER is dead, his follow
ers carry on the work of propagating the 
race myth. Interestingly, the hard-working nel, who are supposed to be demilitarized? 
propagandists are not only Germans, but And why was Gen. Douglas MacArthur’s
British also.

In Johannesburg, South Africa, a Hitler
admirer and follower of British fascist 
chief Sir Oswald Mosley, is proposing an 
“Adolph Hitler Memorial Home” for. “Aryan 
children only.” The suggestion comes from 
Larratt Battersby who publishes the anti- 
Semitic and pro-Nazi newspaper, Nation.

FOR HIS WORK, Battersby receives en
couragement and support from Premier 
Daniel F. Malan whose government forbids 
both whites and Negroes from joining the
same labor union. Any violation, tlie 
say, will bring punishment. Besides 
criminating against Negroes in their 
country, the Malan government -has 
directed against Indians and Jews. 

laws 
dis
own 
laws

Editor Battersby, is one of the founders 
of Kingdom House in Sussex, England, 
which bought and enshrined Hitler’s statue 
auctioned from the former Nazi embassy in • 
London after the war. He maintains con-

tacts.with important Nazis who have taken 
refuge in Latin America.

Mercenary Soldiers
The Kuomintang mission in Tokyo did 

some fast double-talking last week, but the 
fact remained that it was sounding out pos
sibilities of: recruiting Japanese soldiers and 
air force men to do the fighting for the 
nearly-aJI/crumbled regime.

SAID MINISTER' Yorkson Shen: “We 
have had only informal talks with those 
who have applied here. The mission is not 
planning to recruit Japanese.”

If plans were so definite, why were Min
ister Shen and his staff wasting their time 
talking to ex-soldiers and air fo^ce person

headqUarters, which keeps close tab on all 
Japanese activities, allowing such “informal”
talks? - .

Mac ARTHUR’S spokesman in the mean- . 
time announced that there was no legal way 
in which Japanese could serve in Chinese 
forces. But Japanese soldiers had fought 
for Chiang" Kai-shek’s’army after V-J Day, 
with MacArthur’s and General .Wedeineyer’s 
knowledge. This was no secret.

Wedemeyer, at that time Chiang’s mili
tary advisor and also commander of U. S. 
forces in China, told the Gisslmo that Kuo
mintang generals were paying more to the 
defeated Japanese than to their own sol
diers. Chiang . listened, but the Japanese 
kept drawing-better pay. When Wedemeyer 
reminded Chiang of discrimination of his 
own troops, Chiang cursed his subordinates' 
for insubordination and incompetency in 
front of Wedemeyer. Wedemeyer nodded 
and watched Chiang fly into a tantrum. 
He probably saw through the man.
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TESTIFIES AGAINST CLARK— 
Former Asst. U. S. Atty. Gen. O. 
John Rogge testifies at Senate 
hearings against appointment of 
his ex-boss, Tom Clark, to the 
U. S. Supreme Court. Rogge said 
Clark has “neither the stature, 
integrity nor ability” to be a Su-. 
preme Court. justice.

‘THREAT’ CASE
(from page 1) 

fore asked Cohen the following 
question:

“I hear Al is gunning for me 
with a .45 and is going to shoot 
me on sight?”

. Cohen* replied, she alleges, 
“Well, not on sight, but you’ll 
get it, kid.”
As a result of this statement, 

Miss Sullivan says, she went to 
the police and told - them of the 
whole- affair. Speaking to the 
RECORD, she was inclined, to 
blame Cohen rather than Schaff.

Schaff Was a Gentleman
“Al never said , or did anything 

to, me, himself,” she said. “He 
has always been a perfect gentle
man toward me.” ■

Since her complaint to the 
police, Miss Sullivan says,, she 
and her sister have been annoyed 
by anonymous telephone calls 
from someone who addresses her 
in insulting terms.

‘Tm not a girl to take that 
kind of stuff,” she says.

Al Schaff, interviewed by the 
RECORD, said: “The whole 
thing is ridiculous. I don’t even 
have a .45.”

Questioned By Police
Following the incidence Sphaff 

says, the police invited him in 
for questioning, making it clear 
that there was no compulsion. 
After they listened to him, Schaff 
says, they told him to .forget 
about'the whole thing..

“If the police thought any
thing of it,” Schaff says, “do 
you think they’d let me run 
around without being under 
bond?”
Cohen admits he visited the

Sullivan apartment with ; the 
RECORD story because he was
“steamed up” at the way, he al
leges, Miss Sullivan had allowed 
herself to be “used” agfainst ' 
Schaff.

“Why should I threaten that 
girl?” Schaff asks. “I know she’s
just being used by those! guys 
against ine.- The only reason this 
ever- happened is because Leo 
Leavitt is opposed to amateur 
boxing on nights when he thinks 
it interferes with his professional 
shows.” - j

Cohen says: "This running to the 
police doesn’t mean anything. 
What’s to prevent me from run-- 
ning to the police and telling them 
she has some guys out looking for

HAWAII
HILO

PLACE TO DINE

MAMO CHOP SUI
19 Mamo Street 

Hilo, Hawaii
T. Katsuren, Prop.

Normal ‘Hazard’ ,
(from page 1)

ly few. The way the Home Insur? 
ance Company handled the job 

'had a lot to dp with it,” .
' The insurance 'company, accord- 

- ing-to the official, employed two 
full-time safety experts who set 
up extremely careful methods of 
procedure.

“Then, too,’-’ says the official, 
“they went at a slow rate. It’s 

the accidents happen in steve
doring.”
Dr. V.. O. Waite of’. The Clinic, 

which.provided medical service for 
the insurance company, says not 
many of the accidents were serious. -

“What is considered serious?” he 
was asked. “Broken arms?”

“Yes,” said. Dr. Waite, “ I guess 
there were some broken fingers 
and broken arms.”

Hazard for Scabs
Most of the injuries suffered by 

the - scab longshoremen came as a 
result of the altercation with 
ILWU longshoremen at the office 
of Hawaii Stevedores, Ltd., several 
weeks ago, Dr. Waite said.

"Does that come under indus
trial medicine?" he was asked.

“Oh yes,” he answered. “It’s 
one of the hazards of the kind of 
Work they’re doing.”
Although no news has been pub

lished concerning damage to car
goes unloaded by Hawaii Steve
dores, Ltd., a policeman stationed 
in the vicinity of some of the op-- 
erations said damage to all freight 
has been heavy, especially to fragile 
items such as glassware. It is be
lieved that some automobiles have 
been damaged and that tin-plate 
for Honolulu canneries has been 
rendered unusable for its original 
purpose by the rough handling it 
got 'at the hands of the scabs. Also 
pineapples, loaded by the scabs, 
are said to have been damaged by 
a rate from three to four times' 
higher than ILWU longshoremen 
ever made.

Home Insurance, a subsidiary of 
Castle & Cooke, is now covering 
the Territory’s longshoring venture, 
a Territorial official said.

me. I was steamed up because of 
what she was doing to Al, but 
there wasn’t any threat. We both 
said a lot of stuff to each other.”

The original RECORD story of 
Aug. 4 was the last of a series of 
four, which presented evidence on 
the local boxing situation which 
has been gathered by Tommy 
Miles, former secretary of the box
ing commission, and it concerned 
an amateur promotion that never 
materialized. Schaff, who says he 
had considered such a promotion, 
has promised to answer the REC
ORD’S questions on his idea, for 
next week’s issue.,

BACK-TO-SCHOOL SPECIAL 
$10 Oil Permanents 5.00 

$12.50 Creme Permanents 8.50 
Others $3.50 and up

ADRIENNE’S BEAUTY SHOP 
1238 Nuuanu Ave. Room 8

PHONE 67663

Places To Dine

TASTY 'DISHES 
SAIMIN - COLD DRINKS

Tawata Fountainette
Waipahu

David Tawata, Prop.

Taxis

HARBOR TAXI
Charges from Point of Pickup

UNION METER CABS 
59141 PHONES 65170 
235 N. Queen St., opp. Market PL

PATRONIZE 
OUR ADVERTIZERS!

Willie Crozier Is First To 
Picket Bank In Hawaii

“BANK OF HAWAII BLOCKADING MY BUSINESS!
Royal Indemnity Sold Me Down the River!”

“BANK OF HAWAII RESORTS TO UNFAIR, DILATORY 
LEGAL TACTICS TO STARVE PEOPLE!” - ■ ■

With these slogans on his picket sign.^Willie Crozier, businessman, 
-began_marching_jn_front_of_the_.g_ank_of Hawaii ;on_King St. Thurs- 
day morning, thus setting a precedent as the first; man to plckeiravbahk* 
in the Territory.

Crozier, a former member of the Territorial legislature, was hailed
by spectators and passersby. To 
one woman who said: “Why, Wil
lie!” the busmessman, who was in 
his usual khakitrousers and aloha 
shirt, remarked: “I’m not proud.”

The Honolulu businessman’s 
grievance arose out of the Hana

Dela Cruz Warns of 
Dock Fleecing

.(from page 1)
but who only attempted to shake 
him down further. ’

The story continues that the 
head of the customs secret police 
has advised Hocano organizations 
to send representatives to the docks 
to help returning travellers, and 
the story indicates that some cus
toms officers may be conniving * 
with the fleecers.

Dela Cruz, who travelled as in
ternational representative of the 
ILWU, stresses a point made by 
CLO President Amado Hernandez 
on his visit here earlier this year—■ 
that the lack of balance between 

. wages and prices makes living al
most impossible for Filipino work- 

vers at home.
“The average pay is four pesos 

v,a day,” says dela Cruz, “and the 
cost of meals for a day is six pesos. 
How can; men live?”

Since the lack of balance sets 
up an impossible situation, many 
workers, especially among peas
ants, have become what dela 
Cruz calls “slaves to the wealthy 
for a price of from 15 to 20 
pesos a month.”
The system in rural areas, he 

explains, is one by which the land
lord furnishes. meals and lodging 
free so that the 15 or 20 pesos is 
net and seems attractive to people 
who have been forced to work for 
starvation wages.

Followed By P. C.
Asked if he saw evidence of the 

Quirino administration’s efforts to 
crush the CLO, dela Cruz said: 
“Of course. I even was the object 
of such efforts. The Philippines 
Constabulary followed me where- 
ever I went. They are the Phil
ippines FBI and, I think, have 

.definite connections ■ with' the
American FBI.”

Struggling against this kind of 
economic and official pressure, the 
CLO, says dela Cruz, “needs every 
bit of financial aid and organiza
tional material unions in foreign 
countries can give it.”

During his 21 days, dela Cruz 
visited Ilocos Norte besides Manila.

the bank “moved in and took 
over the job.”
“The bank was the biggest cred

itor and its Maui manager, William 
H. Balthis, was appointed receiver! 
without bond. The bank, through 
negligence, wrecked my equipment, 
dissipated my Contract and caused 
me tremendous loss,” Crozier said 
as he walked back and forth in 
front of the bank.

Oahu Business Directory
Real Estate

NANAKULI — MAILE
1) 5,000 sq. ft. 2 bedroom home— 
reasonable. 2) A nice home on 
Farrington H’way on % acre lot.
KENNETH NAKANO, Broker

(K. Yoshioka, Realtor)
CALL 4-B-157

Termite Treating

TERMITES
Protect your priceless Home from 
its deadliest enemy, TERMITES.
FOR TREATING, REPAIRING 

AND REMODELING.
Free Estimate, Guaranteed Work-, 

manship (Reasonable Price).
. Allied Termite 
and Contracting Co.

PHONE 824745 — 904013

belt road construction for which, 
he had contracted back in 1946 
with his partner. The Bank of . 
Hawaii interrupted and inter
fered with his business, Crozier 
said, and when his bondsman, 
John Duarte, left for Portugal,

OPINIONS
THE QUESTION: /

Has any constructive legislation 
come from the special session of 
the legislature? »

WILLIE CROZIER, former rep
resentative, 1258 S. Beretania St.: 
No, except one thing. The one law 
I am in favor of is the one against 
picketing a man’s home. A man’s 
wife and children should be left 

_qut of his economic and political 
disputes. That's- tile unly^law~T~ ’ 
favor. The other anti-picketing 
law is a violation of the first 
amendment to the Constitution of 
the United States.

STEVE SAWYER, small busi- . 
nessman, _P. O. Box 3641:. Shall I 
answer in one word? No! I think 
that the legislation that has been 
put through in the special session 
has set back social progress at 
least 10 years. And the legislators 
have absolutely no social conscious
ness.

CHARLES KENN, noted au
thority on Hawaiian history, 944 
20th Ave.: To tell you the truth, 
I haven’t even bothered about; 
it.

TOKUICHI TAKUSHI, furni- 
■ ture dealer, 368 N. Beretania SL:

I don’t think so. They’re wasting 
The contract was completed in taxpayers’ money.

~ ' * HAROLD J. ANCILL, business
executive, Fort and Queen Sts.:

February, 1948, and since then,

bank.
“Starve People Ont”

“The bank ‘ has attached every
thing I ojvn, drags out litigation 
and will not settle. This certain
ly is putting on the squeeze to 
starve people out,” Crozier em
phasized.

Employes of the bank came out 
to. watch the Ione picketer, all 
of them intertested and some 
amused.
Edward W. Carden, in confer

ence when the picketing began, 
was surprised by Crozier’s action. 
He crisply said, "No comment. We 
take the position that it is improper 
to discuss private business rela
tions.”

A woman secretary in the bank 
said: “Why, Willie is a good 
friend of the bank. He was . . .” 
she smiled.
A policeman who rushed to the 

picket scene soon after 10 a. m. 
when Crozier began marching, 
asked the tall, hulking man his 
age.

“Next month I’ll be 47,” he said. 
“I’ll fight this thing through. The 
Royal indemnity which was the 
bonding company, sold me down 
the river.”
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Crozier says, he has been involved - -----
in prolonged litigation with the find out what kind of
------  paper this is before I give you an

opinion.
ARTHUR TRASK; attorney, 1042 

Smith St.: Well, I feel this way. 
A lot of my clients are going broke, 
a lot of my friends can’t pay 
their bills; a lot of my friends, in 
the country in particular, can’t 
buy the food to feed their families, 
their kids and their wives. There 
are a lot of people who can’t pay 
their bills. And throughout all 
this the people who are standing 
on the sidelines are showing tre
mendous fortitude and discipline 
despite their suffering. We are or
derly people. And we certainly ex
pect that at a time like this when 
people in a private fight can not 
settle their affairs—so that all the 
people suffer—it becomes a serious 
public affair; and then it becomes 
the duty of the elected" officials 
who are representing the people 
to take whatever lawful means are 
at their command to help the peo
ple. In brief, private trouble that 
causes public trouble can only be- 
settled by public action.

PAUL H. ANDERSON,' president 
of the Honolulu Chamber of 
Commerce, Dillingham Building: 
This is ah extremely important 
subject and one which I would’not • ■ 
care to -answer over the telephone.

LIQUOR STORES

VETS LIQUQRS
Waipahu. Depot Road

Phone 2-W-53 „
Delivery Service By 

DENNIS FUROYAMA

Automobile Repairs

J. K. Wong Garage 
55 N. KUKUI STREET

GENERAL AUTO REPAIRING 
Phone 57168

Smile Service Station
Dillingham Blvd. & 
Waiakamiio Road 

________ PHONE 86933________
Barbers

PROMPT, COURTEOUS SERVICE 
by 

MASTER BARBER GIRLS
Glamour Barber Shop 

263 S. Hotel Street

TRUCKING

Dr. J. N. Kondo
specializing in

Rectal Diseases 
(PILES) 

Non-Surgical 
Patient Can

Continue Working ’ 
’ Telephone 59108

- Rooms 204-5 National Bldg. 
-Hotel & Bethel Sts.

GENERAL HOUSE MOVERS
All kinds of moving, including 

HOUSE MOVING - RAISING 
WRECKING - UNDERPINNING

: Our work is insured, guaranteed. 
Telephone 65248 Rm 5, Pier 1 
After hours, holidays and Sundays, 

call 846255
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WASHINGTON PATTER Is Official Racket -QaJtaJuMi
BICHARD 

(Federated Press) 
. Bonanza of Dirty Money

How milch graft does it take to make people sore? There-are at least 
a dozen stories about dirty money kicking around Washington. Each 
of them is, could or should be ri major scandal.

It doesn’t take a super sleuth or a demon reporter to get these 
stories. They Ue on the, surface, like nuggets in a mythical gold bonanza.

A few of the dirty money stories have made headlines. Most

press. And yet there has been no great national wave of indignation?
A single scandal in the 1920’s, the Teapot Dome oil steal, literally 

rocked the government. Today’s scandals sink in a pool of indifference?

Intimacy With White House Circle Source of Tips
The headline item right "now is the five percenters’ racket—the 

peddling of influence in return for cuts on government "contracts. At 
the center of this dreary mess are James V. Hunt, John Maragon and 
Gen. Harry Vaughan. A widening circle of government officials is 
being brought into the story. Hunt and Maragon seem clearly to have 
been friends of Vaughan and claim general intimacy with the White 
House circle. Vaughan, of course, is Pres. Truman’s close friend and

(from page 1) .
Speaker Perez prevail upon to vote 
against the impeachment of Presi
dent Quirino, because of this pow
er—who can say?.’’ writes Locsin.

The findings’ of the investiga
tion might have been squelched 
by Malacanan and little more 
would have been heard-, of the 
Chinese immigration racket if 
immigration Coasassibner-Fabire== 
had not gotten cold feet. Fear
ing that the sole responsibility 
for the anomaly would be placed 
on him, although he had only 
acted on orders from Perez, Ave
lino and Malacanan, Fabre went 
to Senator Lorenzo Tanada-. He

2ND FLOOR GIRLS at Hawaii
an Pine had a long , rest the other, 
day,,much to the disgust of their 
foreman. Workers rest. and work 
at the command of q. system of 
lights. The “work” light stayed 
off, stayed off some more, and 
then finally the foreman rushed 
in asking, “Why aren’t you work
ing?” The girls pointed to the 
dead Ught and the foreman in
vestigated, to discover the bulbs 
were loosened. He screwed them 
back in and work began again— 
but it’s an idea!

stars in the amateurs first,” he 
says. “What kind of a fool would 
I be to oppose amateurs? At home 
I’ve got a cancelled check for 
$888.88 ■ I gave thei amateurs to 
help them out in ’42 when they 
were busted. Can any other pro
moter show he’s given that much 
to amateurs here?”

"it’s a good question, but it’s 
also fair to- point out that the 
“gift'' paid very- nice dividends, 
ton. Think of the boys who were 
amateurs about that time;

military aide.
Some of Hunt's claims to influence, as told by one Paul Grindle, 

sounded fantastic. But they are being supported by evidence. Housing 
■ Expediter Tighe Woods said Hunt was known as “the kingmaker.”

Among other things, Hunt is alleged to have Arranged for sale 
of government property to private buyers at fantastically low prices. 
He had a hand in several unsavory deals whereby race tracks got 
scarce building materials, according to the reports. He is said to have 
given one prospective customer secret sealed bid. information.

All this, witness Grindle said, Hunt explained very simply by saying 
“I have influence.” One of the main Sources of hjs influence seems 
clearly to have been Vaughan.
$25,000,000 Financial Mismanagement—-Possibly Fraud

■The five percent story is just a beginning. The General Account
ing Office found that there had been at least $6 million-worth, of 
fraud in connection with contract terminations at the end of the war.

At least $25 million worth of financial mismanagement, pos
sibly involving fraud, has. been attributed to the Maritime C<nnmis=— 
sion in connection with shipbuilding. The Maritime Commission

. story was' at least partially confirmed by. Commissioner Raymond 
McKeough.

Taking shape in the House maritime committee is another ship 
subsidy bill which experts say would involve the biggest tax steal of 
all time. '
11 Rig Corporations—Sacred Cows of Investigators

Overcharges running into the millions were turned up in Sen. 
Bourke Hickenlooper’s attack oh Atomic Energy Commission chief 
David Lilienthal—and then were quietly dropped because they led to 
the backdoors of corporations like General Electric.

, An investigation of the cruder pressures exerted by lobbyists' has 
apparently been shelved. Known scandals in the background of the 
.Washington picture include the neglect of tidelands oil, a threatened 
steal of natural gas by private interests, the power lobby sabotage of 
public power, programs, and the continuous and successful corporate, 
pressure against the Federal Trade Commission.

So where are the public indignation meetings? Where are the 
clean government movements—the- torch light parades and the..,, 
burnings’in effigy? The history books say that such things used 
to happen.

Maybe money has lost'its value in people’s minds—. Maybe people' 
take public theft for granted—. Or it might be that witchhunting and 
international tension have distracted the public attention. Personally, 
I don’t believe it. ■! will hazard a guess that a reform movement with 
a firm labor footing would be a powerful political, fdrmula in 1950.

did not want to .take thi rap 
alone, says Locsin.
To Tanada, the Commissioner 

showed photostats that revealed 
how deeply Perez was involved in 
the distribution of the immigration 
quotas. Also, Fabre showed repro
ductions from books of a Chinfese 
broker who had recorded amounts' 
he had paid Perez, Senator Avelino, 
other congressmen and senators, 
for each Chinese applicant admit- 

rted into the Philippines on the 
strength of their intervention or 
certification.

Letters Expose the Racket
“It is bad enough that congress

men and senators should issue cer
tificates of good conduct, for mon
ey, in favor of Chinese they had 
never seen,” writes Locsin, “Now

PINK TICKETS and their stubs, 
hitherto unmentioned publicly, are 
likely to play an important part 
in events to come when the Hold-
over Committee gets behind the 
curt a'i n ot righteousness with 
which the boxing commission sur
rounds itself.

SENTIMENT comes.high at Ka- 
piolani Maternity Hospital where 
parents may take home the idea-' 
tification-wristlets their offsprings 
wear—at $1.50 per copy. '

New Law Will Not Slow UPW Drive
(from page 1)

longshoremen would be represent
ed by the HGEA if they accepted 
the Territory’s, invitation to work 
cargo in the strike-breaking opera
tion. Even if every government- 
employed. ILWU longshoreman 
voted for the ILWU, Epstein said, 
the HGEA could use its officers 
who hold key. supervisory positions 

■ to win the Territory-wide election.
- The bill, says Epstein,' "is the 
best proof that our union has 
been. doing a good job for Ha
waii’s government workers. If 
we hadn’t been getting results 
and showing what a militant, 
democratic union can do, the 
legislators wouldn’t have felt it 
necessary to encourage the weak, 
do-nothing company unions in 
the government service.”
Some of the instances in which 

UPW has made gains for govern
ment workers, Epstein said, are: 
★ The campaign for back pay from 

the County of Hawaii. ' After 
eight months of negotiations, 
the UPW won $24,000 back pay 
for per diem employes by prov
ing that a former pay increase 
had been wrongly computed.

★ Retention of , a 48-hour week on 
Kauai -when , the Board of Su
pervisors annouheed that all per 
diem men ■ would be cut to 30 
hours.; The UPW fought for the 
full 48, Epstein says, while the 
■HGEA was campaigning for a 
32-hour week.

“Despite ■ HGEA’s sellout," Ep- 
stein says, “we won that scrap.”

Unions Together. On Maui
On'Maui, UPW and. HGEA have

it is clear that in many cases the 
__ certificates of good conduct were 

even forged!"
The letters written by Speaker 

Perez, who practically ran the im
migration bureau by ordering 
Commissioner Fabre whom to ad-, 
mit into the Philippines, are inter- 

’ esting. Here are a few samples:
Dear Com. Fabre:.

Quota Number 316 given to Mr. 
Toribio for Uy Bee Kin has been 
rejected by the Amoy consulate 
due to bad information. Please 
allow the substitution thereof.

Sincerely,
Eugenio Perez. 

Dear Com. Fabre: ’ '

REMINISCENCE of the Million 
; Dollar Picket Line came from the 

lower echelons of the Big Five 
in the following story:

During the campaign of the 
spotless brooms, one grand dame, 
a Mrs. Wilhelmina Tenney showed 
up wearing two large diamond 

' . brooches—one above each pectoral 
appendage.- She reached for a sign 
from the pile, but when she had 
shouldered it, a companion cried, 
“Oh no; put that down. Don’t 
carry THAT sign!”

The sign said, “So hungry. No 
kau kau.”

DIFFERENCES AMONG the
Million Dollar babes of the picket- 

< line, it is said, were known by the 
daily press but never reported in 

'“.their entirety. At one point in 
•■^the debate, according to report, 
r Mrs. Mabel Thomas rose and ac- 
' cused Mrs. Mark Robinson of try

ing to“ride to Washington on our 
•backs.” Now, there’s a- thought 
that stirs the' imagination!

A NEAT RACKET that favors 
doctors is that of the pre-marital 
Wasserman test required by the 
laws of the Territory. If you in
quire at the Board of Health, 
you’ll be told you can get such 
a test from your doctor, or at 
Kapahulu Health Center “before 
9:30 in the morning."
. “Why do you have to go clear 
up tp Kapahulu?” asked Gad
about’s agent.

“It’s the only out-branch in 
town,” the Board of Health girl 
answered. ,

“Well, what’s the advantage of 
going to a doctor? He just sends 
the blood to you to test, doesn’t 
he?”
. The girl nodded and? giggled, 
“Well, you have to pay the doctor. 
We don’t charge.”

Doctors’ fees vary for such “ser
vice” from $3 to the $16 a certain 
Dr. Yang charged a couple who 
were in a hurry. - _

I shall appreciate it highly if you 
can help again Congressman No- 
nato. He needs our cooperation for 
obvious reasons.

THE ’TISER, by the way, is - 
short-staffing just ■ like a lot. of 
other Big Five outfits. .With only 
four • reporters on the dayside, 
shift, the staffers sometimes get 

- to feeling like 440-track-men.

Sincerely, 
E. P.

Dear Com; Fabre:
Please approve the request of 

Congressman Clemente for his two 
men. He needs tonight. (Editorial 
emphasis).

LEO LEAVITT, defending him
self against charges that he’s op
posed amateur boxing on the 
ground that it hurts his. profes- 
sional shows, says he fought only 
over dates, not over the institu
tion. “All "my best fighters were

Sincerely, 
E. P.

cooperated, Epstein points out, de- 
scribing the manner in which the 
two unions agreed on a plan to 
look into county finances and in
stitute a per diem basis. UPW and 
HGEA leaders both backed the 
same plan and got it accepted by 
the Board of Supervisors, but that

Dear Com. Fabre:
Am very much interested* that 

you attend to the petition of Con
gressman Juan Perez. I need not 
state again that he is the chair- 

jman of our Committee on immi
gration, and as such he is our re
liable man.

didn’t make the .Honolulu HGEA ■ 
heads happy, Epstein says?

First organized at Hilo in 1944, 
the Public Workers spread rapidly 
to all islands. By 1947, when Hen- 1 
ry Epstein was assigned to work 
in the Territory of Hawaii, there 
were locals on all islands. In May 
of 1948, all the locals were con
solidated into one Territory-wide 
local with the number of the first 
local, '646.

Renewed Organizing Drives
Thomas I. Noda, a charter mem

ber of the Maui local, is Territory- 
wide"president. Vice presidents are 
Valentine Wessel for Hawaii; 
Thomas Yamashita for Maui; 
Isaac I. Nakamichi for Oahu, and 
Sakari Suzuki for Kauai. Secretary . 
is George Thompson of Hilo and 
Acting Treasurer is Robert M. 
Kempk.

. Since July of this year, Regional 
Director Epstein has been assist
ed by Ralph Vossbrink, formerly. 
of the Marine Cooks & Stewards 
Union.

As Epstein and Vossbrink look 
foiward to renewed organizing 
drives, they predict that the leg- , 
islature will have to pass many , 
more bills before it can stop the. 
Public Workers .from growing 
and leading the. fight for Ha- . 
wail’s government workers.'

Sincerely, 
E. P.

Speaker Perez has vehemently 
denied he has made money from 
the immigration racket. He, him-

self had a quota of 54 Chinese—if 
at 3,000 pesos each, totaled 162,000 
pesos.

Perez was not satisfied with this. 
He had obtained not only his quota 
but that of other congressmen, 
without their knowledge or con
sent. , When this- became known, 
th^se congressmen wanted the 
whole racket aired in public.

But Malacanan keeps mum and 
' President Quirino by his silence 
indicates that in this instance it 
pays to sit quietly and let the 
whole scandal cool off.

C O M M U NIST SECRETARY 
Charles K. Fujimoto continues to 
get inquiries relating to the career 
as a soil scientist he'gave up to 
devote his whole time to politics. 
The latest'is from the Department . 
of Agricultural Chemistry, Berne, 
Switzerland,’ asking for a copy of 
Fujimoto’s article, “The Behavior 
of. Manganese in the Soil.” Other 
requests have come from Helsinki, 
Finland; New Delhi, India; Otta
wa, Canada, and from schools and 
institutions in 15 of the 48 states.

Fujimoto does his best to an
swer all questions and to supply 
reprints of his articles—even to 
such a monument to capitalism as 
the Rockefeller Institute of Re
search at Princeton, New Jersey.

Though he gave up soil analy
sis, Fujimoto feels his five years
in the laboratory were hot 
and he says, “I think my 
butiori is of a permanent 
and has added something 
understanding of science.”

wasted 
contri- 
nature 
to the

He will continue to supply re
prints of his articles as long as 
they last, he says, adding, with at 
twinkle in his eye, “I still haven’t 
had any requests from the Soviet 
Union.”

ANOTHER BIG FIVE LINK
CYRIL FRANCIS DAMON

Residence : 2920 Nuuanu Avenue
President-Director: Bishop Trust Co., Ltd.
President-Director:. M. Mclnerny, Ltd.
President-Director: Hawaiian Sumatra'Plantations, Ltd.
President-Director: August Ahrens,/Ltd.
Vice-President-Director: Pahang Rubber Co., Ltd.
Vice-President-Director: San Carlos. Milling Co., Ltd.
Vice-President-Director: Alexander Young Estate, Ltd. 
.Vice-President: Cebu_Sugar Co., Inc.

“THE MAYOR arid the Board of 
Supervisors might very well be tak
ing orders from the HGEA,” said 
one City Hall observer, "if the gov
ernor signs Bill 18. And who are 
the HGEA? A buncli of salaried 
employes? It’s intolerable.”

There are those who feel that 
Oren Long was much more likely 
to sign Bill 18 than Stainback.

Director: 
Director: 
Director: 
Director: 
Director: 
Director:

Mutual Telephone Co.
Consolidated Amusement Co., Ltd.
The von Hamm-Young. Co., Ltd.
Honolulu Gas Co., Ltd.
Bishop Insurance Agency, Ltd.
Hawaiian Pineapple Co., Ltd. (C&C)

■FRED OHRT is said to view 
the impending survey of C-C de
partments with considerable dis
taste because civil service classifi
cations, in his Board of Water Sup
ply are higher than for similar jobs 
in other departments. Research 
Associates may want to know why.

Bom 1893; son of Rev. Francis ,W. Damon, grandson of missionary 
Rev. Samuel C. Damon, nephew of Samuel Mills Damon and 
Roxor Damon of Bishop Bank. Married Muriel Colgate; children: 
Richard C., Cyril F., Jr., Gordon H,; cousin of Sam R. Damon. 
Education Punahou; Harvard. Treasurer & trustee, Punahou. 
Clubs: Oahu Country Club; Outrigger; American Legion; etc.

HRT GETS $1,000 more in rev
enue for .every 10 employes than 
it did at this time last year. Fig
ure it out for yourself. In April 
of 1948 the passenger revenue was- 
$377,583 a month and there were 
810 employes. May of 1949,_ HRT 
took in $382,343 p.er month from 
sardined commuters, yet had only 
647 employes. Hard . times, it is 
obvious, show first in the layoffs, 
and last in the -company’s, profits..
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Booklet To Refute Bridges |y|j|es Pressured To Forget
Only Dodges Basic Issues

By SPECIAL WRITER his best to disprove Bridges’ claim 
Copies of a 40-page booklet is- that Matson is involved in the'

sued by the seven stevedoring com- present strike, 
panies of Hawaii—six of them He admits that

Castle & Cooke owns 12.7 per cent 
of Matson stock—but says nothing 
about the 27.6 per cent owned by 
three more of the Big Five firms 
who are m ’ the ~stevedorlng~busl-— 
ness.

The last part of the booklet is 
lifted bodily from the Hawaii 
Economic Foundation’s propa
ganda pamphlets issued several 
months ago; The pamphlets 
were designed to make the read
er believe that the average Ha- 
waiijan Islander runs business 
and the Big Five plays a minor 
role, though a very fine one.
An overplayed statement is that 

55 per cent of all directors of cor
porations in Hawaii are non-Cau- 
casians. So what? The point is. 
how many nori-Caucasians are di
rectors of the 50 biggest businesses 
in Hawaii? Except for two or 
three near-haole part-Hawaiians, 
not a single non-Caucasian is on 
the board of a single Big Five 
firm, or of a single plantation, or 
of a single major public utility, or 
of the two big banks and two big
gest trust companies. ►

Another point emphasized over 
and over is that ownership of cor- ■ 
porations is widely spread. Noth
ing is said about who owns the big 
blocks of stock.

Land Monopoly
One of Mr. Blaisdell’s headlines 

is “LANDS NOT DOMINATED 
BY CORPORATIONS.” He does 
not mention that 37.38 per cent , 
of Maui is owned by the Bald
wins or by Alexander & Bald
win firms. Nor that 41.88 per cent 
of Molokai is owned by one cor
poration, nor that all of Lanai 
is owned by another. Nor that 
42.44 per cent of Kauai is owned 
by seven big corporations or fam
ily huis.
Blaisdell says Bridges w5a s 

WRONG! when he claimed that 
the Big Five turns the crank and 
gets whatever kind of legislation 
it wants in the Hawaii legislature. 
Proof? Only 21 legislators are Cau
casians, only 20 are Republicans, 
and only 11 work for the Big Five 
or other big businesses!

The anti-labor bills being turned 
out by the present special session 
and the bills which have been 
turned out in the past whenever, 
there was a labor crisis of any sort 
speak for the. legislators, even if 
they and the Big Five deny most 
vehemently that they are big busi
ness controlled.

owned and' the seventh controlled 
by the Big Five—have flooded the 
mail. But that’s not enough for 

^-^-the=employers-who-turn-outpropa~— 
ganda on a mass scale.

So the call goes out: "Come on 
down to get your copy free from 
any stevedoring company.”

The booklet is intended -to 
straighten out the picture of Ha
waii painted by Harry Bridges 
on,July 18 for the U. S. Senate 
Committee on Labor and Public 
Welfare. On the surface it is a 
rebuttal reply to Bridges by 
James P. Blaisdell, employer rep
resentative who rushed back 
from Washington when the Sen
ators suggested arbitration or ne
gotiations in Washington to set
tle the present waterfront strike.
Actually, the booklet appears to 

be aimed chiefly at the people of 
Hawaii. What Mr. Bridges told the 
senators was nothing new to them. 
But the pains through which the 
stevedoring companies go — in 
40 pages — to whitewash them
selves and the Big Five certainly 
weakens their position all the more.

Nothing To Be Proud Of
On page four of the booklet, the 

tt.wtt leader is quoted as saying: 
“Hawaiian longshoremen are the 

' lowest paid and hardest working 
longshoremen _ in the United 
States.” This statement is labeled 
WRONG! Labeled BIGHT! is the 
statement that “the stevedores are 
the highest paid of any doing simi
lar type of work in Hawaii.”

This is nothing to be proud of. 
It does not refute Mr. Bridges. 
It only shows that all wages in 
Hawaii are low.

As evidence of business losses 
from the strike over wages, Mr. 
Blaisdell cites among other things, 

; the dividends that American Fac
tors, Castle & Cooke, C. Brewer, 
Lewers & Cooke and other big 
firms passed up in June .(for their 
propaganda. effect on the public). 

1 Other' statements of Mr. Blais
dell ' are plain untruths. Hh al
leges that Bridges was WRONG! in 
saying that “Hawaiian employers 
have staged one of the greatest 
propaganda campaigns against the ' 
union, its. membership, its leader
ship. . . .”

“Preaching Race .Hatred”
The employer representative 

seems to have forgotten'who owns 
the Advertiser, and also that the' 
stevedoring companies and the 
sugar plantations have been regu
larly issuing a propaganda 'leaflet; . 
against the ILWU and its leaders, 
in Ilocano and English, entitled 
“The Truth.”

Another example of Mr. Blais- 
. dell’s untruths is the “ILWU 

leaders have gone around system
atically making speeches preaching 
race hatred as well as . hate the 
boss.”

The pointing out of racial dis
crimination that exists socially, 
in hiring and in promotion, and 
even in wage payments is 
“preaching race hatred” in the 
eyes of Mr. Blaisdell and other 
Big Five propagandists.
It was not an ILWU leader (re

member?) who boasted that he 
never hired a Japanese if he could 
avoid it, and who urged the de
portation of 100,000 AJAs. He was 
the chairman of the board of di
rectors of one of the 10 largest 
companies,

It was not ILWU leaders who ’ 
tried to keep Japanese-Americans 
from joining unions in 1943. It was 
some of the most “responsible” 
men’ in big business.
The “Happy Family” Propaganda

Mr. Blaisdell coyly says: "In very 
early days, back in the early twen
tieth century, there may have been 
some evictions from plantation 
homes.” He completely ignores 
the fact that strikers were evicted 
in 1920; in 1924; in 1937 on Maui; 
in 1938 on Molokai, and even now.

The employer spokesman does'

Certain Evidence; He Says
By EDWARD ROHRBOUGH
With the legislature having 

-taken-official_notice-OfLhis_in.v.eSr— 
tigations of boxing in the Ter
ritory, Thomas Miles, former sec
retary of the Boxing Commission, 
says that already interested par
ties have made attempts to put 
pressure on him to leave some 
items out of the evidence he ex
pects he would be aSked to pre- was placed in charge of the
sent.

Prominent among these is what 
would seem to be thoroughly a 
side-issue—the fact that he ob
jected to the assigrftnent of Depu
ty Attorney-General Maurice Sa- 
pienza to head the investigation 
of boxing ordered by Governor 
Stainback some months ago. Miles 
had objected May 3 after he dis
covered, he says, that Sapienza 
is the attorney of Augie Curtis,

Karate, Boxing, Drama 
In Okinawan Sept. Show

Chinese boxing, one of the, most 
deadly arts of self-defense, will be 
on the fare when the Okinawa
Karatekai 
show at

puts on its benefit 
Kawananakoa School,

Sept. 9, 10 and 11.
Because Chinese boxing is too 

dangerous even for exhibition, it 
is today put bn in the form of 
individual dances, according to ex
perts who have made a study of 
the art.

■In 1936 when the Chinese 
planned to send a demonstration 
team to the .Olympics, candidates 
got together at Shanghai for prac
tice. After a few days, several had 
been injured by the kicking, jab
bing and bone-cracking art and the 
trip was abandoned.

Besides the Chinese boxing 
which will be featured between 
curtains, the program will include 
Okinawa drama shows and karate, 
another of the deadly arts of self
defense, which will be performed 
by experts.

The sponsors of the show say 
that this is the first time that an 
entertainment of this nature has 
been put on in the islands.

Each night, the show will be 
changed.

Tickets for the three-night per
formance are $1.20 each and can 
be obtained at 1720 Palolo St., at 
the Karate Kai headquarters. 

boxing promoter, in private legal 
practice.

“Just the same,” Miles says, “it's 
~part of~:trie~evidence, and if it's2 
considered pertinent, it goes in 
with the rest.”

- As a result of Miles’ objection 
to Sapienza’s participation in 
the investigation, Deputy Attor
ney-General Thomas W. Flynn

probe.
There are other angles of the 

boxing situation, Miles says, on 
which he has received pressure 
that he will disclose at the proper 
time. He will not discuss them 
now because he expects further 
developments.

Showing how new evidence de
velops almost daily, Miles des- 

, cribed the situation of the “36 
tickets," as it was brought out by 
Promoter Leo Leavitt’s letter to 
the Boxing Commissidh asking 
that the Territory reimburse him 
by the amount of $6,500 for 16 

- shows in which he had given Bill
Kim 14 tickets, each. He made his 
complaint after Kim, as match
maker for Al Karasick, allegedly 
gave the Boxing Commission only 
22 tickets, and stated that was 
enough. ■

Leavitt vs. Kim
Leavitt wrote the commission 

that he had been forced to give 
Kim 14 extra tickets because of 
an extra “demand from lolani 
Palace.” .Kim answered^ in the 
commission’s meeting that Leavitt 
had not objected at the time, but 
Leavitt’s: letter says “after much 
discussion and argument against 
that matter, I consented.”

Miles, then, quoting the com-, 
mission’s minutes of July 23, 1947, 
represents Commissioner Al l an 
Nagata as reporting to the com
mission that “it was felt the pro
moters should absorb the tax” on 
complimentary tickets to the com
mission and that the promoters 
were willing.

“How willing were they?” 
asks Miles. “It sounds tn me .as 
if they were gouged.”

The Department- of InternaT
Revenue is said to 
interested in finding 
er or not tax-free 
into the picture.

The investigation, 

be keenly 
out wheth- 
tickets _ get

following a
resolution presented by Represen- • 
tatives Charles Kauhane and 
Thomas Sakakihara last Friday 
and passed unanimously, is the 
aftermath of investigations begun 
privately by Miles last winter, 
carried on with the aid of Rep. 
Kauhane, and publicized in the 
RECORD as they reached the cli
max. It is believed, also, that the 
resolution, which asked that box
ing be investigated by the Hold
over Committee, has the sanction 
of the governor who is said to 

.be dissatisfied with the results of 
the earlier investigation, conducted 
by the attorney-general's office at 
the governor's order.

Stinking Mess
Miles, who will almost certainly 

be called to present his evidence, 
says, "Any evidence ■ we have, we 
can back up with documentary 
proof, with recorded telephone 
conversations, or with evidence 
taken from witnesses. We’re not^- 
making any statements we can’t 
back up. Boxing in Hawaii is a 
stinking mess and we’re going to 
show it for what it is.” .

Asked by the RECORD about 
allegations that his interests are 
allied to those of Promoter Leo 
Leavitt, Miles said, “Not on your 
life. My stake in this thing is the 
fact that I’m a local-boy and I’m 
going to live here the. rest of my 
life. These guys shot my reputa
tion once,- and I’m going to make 
it 'back. Leavitt? He’s given me 
a lot of evidence—a lot he doesn’t 
even know about. I have a wire 
recording of a telephone conver
sation of his that he doesn’t know 
about. I’ve told him' and he won’t 
believe me.”

■ Complete Line of

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Office Appliance Co., Ltd
Corner King & Bethel Sts.

Every Sunday at 8 p. m.

THE CIVIC AUDITORIUM PRESENTS

WRESTLING
“best matches on earth

Promoted 'by Gentleman Al Karasick
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Writer Tells How Virtuoso 
Sold Books By Verve, Fire

By ALLAN , BEEKMAN '
In these days of acute unemploy

ment a not inconsiderable number 
of persons are turning for the first 
time into the one field where em- 
ployment is reasonably abundant: . 
the selling field. And a- not iniS5H=— 
siderable number of those turning 
to this field are discovering they 
are unable to wrest a livelihood
from it. '

But some salesmen earn a very 
good living, in
deed. What is 
more remarkable 
they often do it 
under circum
stances where; 
men of seeming-1 
ly equal ability; 
fall miserably.:

In those days: 
when I was£

and the boss will come in and see - - 
it. ‘Hm,’ he’ll say, ‘what’s this? 
This man takes so much interest 
in his work he sends for a report 
on his problem.’ ”

At this point he'would strike

of a pleasantly surprised boss.
—“We’ve got a good man here,’! he 

would, exclaim grandly, snapping 
his finger for emphasis. “Give 
him a raise!”
Then he would revert to his

salesman role. “You’ll like that, 
won’t you?” he would ask, glancing

striving - to
encyclopedias I Mr. BEEKMAN 
had the good fortune to know such 
a salesman. He had never been 
known to look into the en
cyclopedia he was selling; his- 
knowledge of it had been gained 
from the one volume prospectus

• he carried. But his sales were con
sistently on a: level with -those of 
the top producers in the country 
and his income ran into four fig
ures each month. .

Art of Nursing a Spark

at the prospect sharply. ”
“Why, yes,” the prospect .would 

reply modestly.
“Well then,” th^ salesman would 

say, as if satisfied with this an
swer, “sign here;” And he would 
casually put J;he sales contract, 

. with which he had' been fanning 
himself, before the prospect. He 
would point to the place where 
the prospect’s name is to be writ
ten.

Plays Hard To Get
Now a lesser man might be satis

fied to close the sale at this point. 
But . this salesman could not for
bear a final touch of virtuosity 
that had the two-fold effect of ex-

rrmrra

our sports world

By Wilfred Oka

pediting the sighing of the contract COOL AS A CUCUMBER—This
and. insuring it against cancella
tion later.

.With a yiew to finding the se
cret of his success and thus in
creasing my own sales I suggested

A flicker of doubt 'would pass 
across the face that formerly had 
been so serene and confident. Then 
he would begin to gently with-

,- cool combination in Las Vegas, 
Nev., was made possible by Mrs.

I sSd l&e to accompany _him draw the contract from the pros- 
- on X rounds' for a week and ob- Peet’s grasp.

servb XXthods. He graciously “Are you sure you can meet 
serve iu& me the jerms j>ve outlined?” he

■ would say with great jconcern.
“Are you sure you can afford 
this? We don’t want to work a 
strain on you.”
The prospect, seeing this golden 

investment beginning, to slip 
through his fingers, would snatch 
at the contract. “I can afford it,” 
he would say firmly. And with the 
salesman’s pen, which had some
how been very near the prospect’s 
fingers, he would sign the con
tract with a flourish.__________

Andthen an atmosphere of rare 
felicity would hover about the two. 
For the prospect, relieved at being 
able to get his name on the con-

Frank Natusch, who grew the 
record-breaking cucumber, and 
France Ue Maire, who holds the 
15-pound vegetable aloft.

consented.
So we went from door to door; 

he exuding SSharm, confidence 
and enthusiasm. He .wasted iio 
time on those who showed no 
interest in his product. But when 
a spark of interest was exhibited 
he ' would enter the prospectus 
home, display the prospectus and 
other literature, and artfully 
nurse the - spark to a roaring 
flame.
With all the verve and fire of 

an inspired” cheer-leader—ata 
closely fought high school football 
game he would outline all the 
things which the encyclopedia and 
its services were purported to do 
for the prospect.

SPREAD THE WORD
THE RECORD IS SOLD 

at the 
FOLLOWING PLACES:

tract, would look with admiration 
and . affection on the remarkable“Now look,” he woiild say, when

he felt he had the prospect about uno uppuxviHuuj puobiuitf. rwver, lb 
won “jiist consider our research seemed, had he met a person who 
service. If you have a question; --------— ......................
concerning your work just send'it .

man who had so generously made 
the opportunity possible. Never, it ■

to us.Our staff of experts will get 
you up a complete report on it 
that will completely answer your

. question.”
How To Impress a Boss

He would exhibit a sample re-, 
port and continue. expansively: 
“Why someday you’ll have a re
port like this lying on your desk

more clearly merited his gratitude 
and approval.

Frank-ly Speaking
(from page 8) 

suicide of a new world war are 
to be averted. But it will not be 
granted voluntarily by the -Tru
man administration and the bi-

Oregon Hit Hard By 
Loss of China Trade

ASTORIA, Ore.. (FP)—Benefits 
paid to jobless workers in Oregon - 
in July reached the highest mid
summer total ever recorded, with 
the exception of 1946 when vet
erans and war -workers hit the . 
peacetime labor market in droves.

At the heart of the rising jobless
ness is the U. S. state department’s 
disapproving attitude toward trade 
with the new China.

MARUYAMA’S DELICATESSEN 
Beretania & Isenberg Sts.

CITY HALL 
King & Punchbowl Sts.

---------- KAIAHT CENTER---------- 
1708 N. King St.

OKADA DRUG STORE 
(Next to Palanga Theater) 

711 N. King St..
PIN HI SUNDRIES 
427 Kapahulu Ave.
AALA PARK INN 

270 N. King St.
. MABEL’S BARBER SHOP 

69 N. Beretania St.
THE BOXERS INN 

60 N. Pauahi St.

The Pillsbury flour mill, for ex
partisans, busy trying to find a,, ample, was built "only because of 
way to..conquer the world for Big t1-- -■
Business.

All of us who face loss of our 
jobs as times get harder, who 
have been forced to lower our 
living standards or who are un
employed; those who have no de
sire to die in a new war to insure 
super-profits for the billion-dol
lar corporations, must act as well 
as talk. This calls for unity 
around such a program. as the 
one advocated here, and a refusal

the China trade,” according to the 
firm’s export department head; 
Carl Schenker. This year the huge ■ 
plant has been running only spas
modically. No Oregon-milied flour

to let our ranks be split 
divisive and weakening 
as Red-baiting and the 
of one race, national or 
group against another.

by such 
weapons 
playing 

religious

The future of America and of 
the world depends upon how 
the people fight the depression 
and the very real threat, of war. 
If we want jobs and higher liv- 
ing standards, we will start work 
on a peace and prosperity pro
gram—now. '

has gone over the Columbia river 
bar since- March, except for; scat
tered shipments to Hong Kong for 
transhipment to Formosa, head
quarters of Chiang Kai-shek.

The same holds:trite for lumber, 
which has not been shipped to 
North China ports for many 
months.

The local Chamber of Commerce, 
and Astoria’s maritime and flour 
mill unions recognize the role re
moval o’f trade barriers with China 
could play in business recovery , 
and expansion.

Speaking ' for the Chamber of 
Commerce, Frederick C. Hetzel told 
FP that "we are hopeful and'we' 
know the time is not far off” when 
the U. S. is going to recognize 
tlie new regime in China.”

MID-TOWN DRUG CO.
1150 Bethel St.,

RAINBOW CAFE 
Smith & Queen Sts.

HALE AIKANE
1413 S. King St.

bowman Grocery
3636 Waialae Ave.

BLUE' & WHITE CAFE
811 Sheridan St.

OMIYA SUNDRIES 
1205 S. King St!

SHERIDAN GRILL
907 Sheridan St.

ARTESIAN STORE 
1830 S. King St.

LAG’S THRIFTY WAY
730 S. Queen St.
N. M. CHANG
1374 N. King St.

AMAGURI TARO 
243 N. King St. f

CORNER LIQUOR STORE
1042 Bethel St.

IN WAHIAWA: 
CONSUMERS’ MARKET

IN WAIPAHU:
KATO SAIMIN SHOP

OurPolicyOn-BoxingExposes--- -------? -—--------..
With the RECORD’S series of expose-articles on the local- boxing 

situation have come many, queries to this department as to policy— 
especially from those exposed. " Are we working for Leavitt? Kauh'ane? 
Miles? Anzevino? Riley Allen? Stainback?

The answer, which should be obvious enough, is “no!”
But we are working for someone—a figure stronger, more power

ful than any of the aforementioned, a figure who can make or break 
any. of these any time he decides to do so. Yet he’s a figure almost 
entirely overlooked by the unhappy inquirers (and by the above-men
tioned) in their thinking and in their conversation. ,

And) now we’ll name him, but it won’t make very much difference 
because the parties most agitated by the expose stories wijl go right on 
ignoring him. They have to because that’s the way professional sports 
■are.

He is John Q. Fan, the guy who planks down money for a 
general admission ticket. This department has endeavored, and will 
continue to present phases of sport' that Interest the general admis
sion customer. .His is the only axe we grind. His is the only view
point that interests! us very much. '

If promoters and hangers-on realize that, it will save them a lot 
of time trying to figure out our angle. But they won't. They’ll keep 
on lqoking for angles, because that’s the way professional sports are.

Henry Aihara First AJA To
Make the American Track Team

Henry Aihara, a student at CSC, whom we wrote about in our 
column recently was selected as a member of the U. S. team that'is now 
touring the European countries. While we have had swimmers of 
Japanese extraction make the U. S. swimming team this is the first 
time- that an -AJA— has been—selected-for.—this signal honor on the 
track team. Aihara in a recent meet in Stockholm surprised even 
members of his team by competing in the high jump and reaching 
6 ft. 7/8 inch. This is exceptional if you know that Aihara is only 
about 5 ft. 6 in. tall and is a broad jumper. All of his broad jumps have 
averaged well over 23 feet.

Locally, George Uyeda has been able to emulate Aihara but in re
cent' meets George has slipped from his previous standards. Know 
of any good hop, step and jump coach to bring George along?

The Mario Trigo-Jimmy Perry Fight
Mario Trigo, who beat Chuck Cureton a fortnight ago, made it two 

in a row in Honolulu when he out-boxed aggressive Jimmy Perry at 
the \Civic last week. Trigo’s unorthodox style did not baffle Perry 
much, but as the boys put ItThe just wasn’t' connecting enough. We 
like Trigo’s retaliations whenever, he gets a bit mussed by the opposi
tion? For this he gets right into the affray and starts throwing from 
every angle. This method has worked because it. usually doesn’t give 
his opponent a chance to really get set. This victory gets Trigo another 
match in town. ,

The semi-final was exactly what we can expect in the future 
in the building up of Reno Abellira. Where' the promoter dug up 
Buddy Coleman was recently told me'by my favorite canary, who 
sings a lot. There is no doubt that further wins are a must for 
this boy Abellira, who is being built up like Bob Takeshita.

Buddy showed nothing. His job was cut out for him. He was just . 
another guy whose name had to be listed as hasn’t-been-knocked-out 
by Abellira., For this he was given, the semi-final billing and for this 
he graciously played the role of victim for Beno. He was no match.

Bill Candido, a very good amateur fighter, has now reached the 
end of his fistic career. His .loss to Busty Ferguson shows the tough
ness of the pro game. W0 feel sorry to see Bill give up but there is 
absolutely nothing more he can gain by staying in the game. We’ve 
seen the nice kids from the amateurs fed to the pros. They more 
often than not come out of the meat grinder a sorry mess. We’d like 
Bill to give, up the racket while he still has time to quit voluntarily, 
before the commission takes him off the roll to save him from further 
punishment.

Who’s More Persuasive, Leon Sterling', Jr., 
Or the Promoters?

We understand Junior Sterling has been assigned to look into all 
matters pertaining to matches as submitted by the promoters. We 
know Junior’s ability to hold his own against any opposition. We un
derstand he even backs Leo Leavitt into a corner when he starts getting 
hot. We can’t understand then, how these prompters have talked him 
into okaying some of the bouts which on- final analysis, turned out-to 
be sucker bait for the paying public. We will call up Junior .and ask 
him. about this routine matter. For this report, dear reader, you will' 
have to get our next issue wher.ein we will give you the system the 
commissioners follow, as told me by Commissioner Leon Sterling, Jr. .

Keep Plantation Control Out of Waipahu. Park
Waipahu will soon have a public park under the supervision of the 

Parks and Recreation Commission. This is the park that the people 
of Waipahu have asked for and finally will get. A great many people 
will want to keep the park for the public, away from, the domination 
of the plantation bosses. The grapevine tells me that there is a plan 
now being formulated by a pro-plantation, clique to use a number of 
plantation-dominated organizations to start getting into the picture, 
aided in a measure by a few members of the Parks and Recreation 
Commission. '

Watch for the tentacles of the plantation octopus! Keep Wai
pahu Park for'the public!
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|LABOR ROUNDUP
Legal Battles Continue on Anti-Labor Law

With the four-month mark in sight in the longshore strike, these 
-were the latest developments:

The first round of-the legal fight between .the ILWU and the 
Territory went to the Union yesterday when Circuit Judge Ed
ward Towse suspended action on the Territory’s petition for a 
T^nfining'^Order and contempt suit against the Union ’for ' 
55,000.
The judge took this action to await the decision on the hearing 

before Federal Judges McLaughlin and' Metzger on the Union’s suit 
against Act 2, government-seizure law enacted by the special session.

Attorneys Bouslog and Symonds of the HiWU are slated to com
plete their arguments today against what they call “a slave labor act” 
designed to violate and massacre the Union’s rights.

The Union attorneys pointed out that Governor Stainback 
personally called~for passage of the Act after looking over the draft, 
although he had declared in his regular session message that the 
Territory was without jurisdiction to act in any waterfront situa
tion since this was an inter-state commerce case that is covered by 
federal legislation.

Special deputy attorney for the Territory, Gamer Anthony, argued 
yesterday for a dismissal of the case on the grounds that the Act and 
any arguments against it should be determined in Territorial, courts.

It is expected that the Territory will present its case immediately 
following Attorney Bouslog’s more than seven hours argument against 
the Act.

Action by the two judges sitting “en banc" is expected shortly 
thereafter. -

While the legal battles continue, attempts at negotiations between 
the two parties were! initiated by George Hillenbrand, U. S. Con
ciliation and Mediation Service representative, following Cyrus 
Ching’s strong appeal to the two .parties to resume negotiations 
here or, go to Washington to initiate talks.
The federal conciliation man held preliminary talks with the seven 

struck companies, after the latter had sent a telegram to the concilia
tion chief jn what was apparently a turning down of the invitation to 
go to .Washington.

Mr. Hillenbrand indicates that he will hold meetings with both 
parties today on the side issues.

The Union has sent acceptance of the Ching invitation to Wash
ington as well as” strong condemnation of'the companies’ refusal to go 
along with the proposal.

#■****
Developments On the West Coast

. On the other side of the Pacific, meanwhile, other developments 
of interest were taking place. The ILWU longshore caucus meet
ing in San Francisco on August 22, voted continued support of 
the Territory’s strikers and; at the same time called for the un
seating of Governor Stainback for his anti-labor acts in a strong
ly worded telegram to President Truman.

Also of interest and apparently in line with its move to sail the 
ships from behind picket lines, was Matson Navigation Co.’s filing of 
unfair-labor practices with theNLRB—against the-Mainland-ILWU, 
the Marine Cooks & Stewards Union (CIO) and the Marine Firemen, 
Oilers and Wipers Association (Ind.), indicating that the unions are 
engaged in a secondary boycott.

Pickets from Honolulu, John Aukai and Fred Kamahoahoa, have 
blocked the loading and sailing of the Hawaiian Refiner.

* * . * * *
Corbett Silent On Relief Ship Request
★ Other items of interest in the 117-day-old strike concerned the 

following: •
- 1. The letter of the Hawaii Restaurant & Dispensers Association 

to the Honolulu Chamber of Commerce indicating a shortage of refrig
erated cargo and the need to obtain such space on ships; the renewed 
ILwu proposal for the use of the Hawaiian Refiner in view of this 
situation and the "no comment” position of Judge Gerald Corbett, 
chairman of the governor’s emergency food committee.

2. The labeling of the ILWU strike as "phony” by Capt. C. F. May, 
president of the Masters, Mates & Pilots Union (AFL), although the 
Union head had no meetings with the ILWU here, and had not re
sponded to an invitation to attend a meeting of its strike strategy 
committee. • .

3. The continued efforts of the Territory to “reopen” the ports 
through the use of “scab” labor and power furnished by OR&L loco
motives. Work' began on the Hawaiian Wholesaler, Hawaiian Farmer 
and the Hawaiian Retailer.

CONSUMER’S POTLUCK
OUR MARKUP

■How much above Mainland prices 
<on manufactured items do we pay 
on Oahu? How much more on 
the other islands? Potluck would 
like some comparative prices re
ported from islands other than 
Oahu — on meats, vegetables, 
poultry, fish, small manufactured 
items, such as irons.

Last week, Potluck checked up 
on local retail prices on some of 
the lawn mowers described two 
weeks ago. The F & N Boulevard, 
one of the "best buys,” was listed 
in the east at $19.95. Its price 
here is $25. Probably not an un
usual markup. But the Eclipse 
Arlington, priced:- at $19, is sold 
here at $28.50. That looks pretty 
high.

Among, “acceptable-good” ma

chines, the F & N Alumalite, list
ed at $31.50, is sold here at $35. 
The F & N Arrow, listed at $24.95, 
is sold here at $29.

* ♦ ♦
Fancy Tooth Powder and 

Tooth Paste
If, just on the chance that it 

may help, you are going in for 
"ammoniated” dentifrices (instead 
of salt and baking soda), you 
ought to look again at the instruc
tions accompanying most of those 
products. They indicate the prep
aration is not of increased value 
over ordinary dentifrices, unless 
you brush your teeth immediately 
after each meal (including snacks, 
fat boy) and then do not rinse 
your mouth for five or ten min
utes.

Judge Philip Rice

A short while ago, Judge Philip 
Rice appealed to the Young Bud
dhist Association conference for 
a return to the days of racial 
Aloha, before the ILWU and the 
Communists had brought racial ill 
will to Hawaii. The Judge was 
expressing a very common'feeling 
in upper class circles nowadays— 
that Hawaii was overflowing with" 
Aloha until the “red” ILWU be
gan spoiling everything.

The RECORD has in various 
articles brought out stories of ra
cial conflicts instigated by . em
ployers.

Here are more samples of Aloha 
from the pen of a man who un
doubtedly is untouched by Com
munist or trade union ideas, hav
ing been for 40 years an officer 
of the Mutual -Telephone Com
pany.

Take it away, Mr. Balch!
“I have also for many years 

been. predicting our present wars,

Scorecards To Strike 
Out Publishers

CHICAGO (FP)—Baseball score- 
cards are being used as strike 
weapons by Local 16, International 
Typographical Union (AFL), which 
has beeh fighting Chicago publish
ers since Nov. 24, 1947.

- Free; cards are passed out at 
both, the White I Sox and Cubs 
parks to supplant those which are 
sold with daily newspapers. In ad
dition to the day’s lineup, the fans 
get a message on the cards asking 
strike support and urging them 
“not to buy scab papers.”
KIDS PICKET IN PITTSBURGH

PITTSBURGH (FP)—Dozens of 
children picketed Pittsburgh’s 
City-County Building, demanding

OH! FOR THE DAYS OF RACIAL ALOHA
. and it was with this in mind that 
I gave an order over ten years 
ago, when .president of Mutual 
Telephone Company, that no fur
ther men or women of Japanese 
extraction should be employed by 
■that Company if avoidable.” •

“The matter of increasing num-" 
bers of Japanese driving buses for 
the Honolulu Rapid Transit and 
other transportation utilities-1 
should be investigated, and cor
rected if. possible by replacements 
of men of unquestionable loyalty 
and nationality. . . . it is reason
able to suppose that if a Japanese 
fifth column does exist in Hawaii, 
efforts will be made to have re
cruits in bus drivers' seats.”

“No country in the world can 
exist with almost 40% of its total 
population consisting of a race as 
unasslmilable as the Japanese. 
They retain their own customs, 
culture and religion and rarely 
allow their blood stream to mingle 
with that of other races. Their 
birth rate Is higher than that of 
most other races and if they are 
left here in their present security 
they will absolutely dominate this 
Territory within the next decade 
or so.”:

Scatter Them Far and Wide
“They do now, and. in future 

will have even greater power to 
control the Territorial elections. It 
is, therefore, my opinion that. . . 
a number of American-Japanese 
families be selected, making up a 
total of not less than 100,000, toi 
be moved out of this Territory: 
and settled-throughout the main-: 
land of the United States in small! 
colonies. . . . Those who are moved ' 
should never be allowed to re
turn to the Territory. . .” |

“We are maintaining at the;

present time the University of 
Hawaii for almost the exclusive 
use of the Japanese race. We are 
also maintaining public high 
schools for the same purpose, and 
yet, when the: U. S. Engineers 
stepped in on the night of Dec
ember 7th, 1941, they took over, 
at a cost of $150,000.00 per year, 
Punanou School, wnich’ is a pri
vate school, principally for Cau
casian children, rather than using 
the University. . .”

“I imderstand that at the present 
time there are many Japanese 
families whose total income runs 
into thousands of dollars .per 
month; all this while our own 
people, and our own sons in, many 
instances, are being slaughtered by 
these sadistic people in the -Solo
mons and elsewhere in the Pacific.

“Another matter which should 
be controlled is the fact that in 
many cases not only the native 
born Japanese, but also, those who 
are aliens, rather than spending 
their huge income on War Bonds, 
are buying up choice pieces of 
real estate throughout this Ter
ritory.”

“I have always considered our 
present Territorial form of gov
ernment ideally suited to the needs 
of this Territory and its mixed 
and largely. Oriental population.”

These quotations are from John 
A. Balch’s pamphlet, “Shall the 
Japanese be Allowed to Dominate 
Hawaii?”

■ If any proof of Mr. Balch’s deep 
Aloha is needed, it is that the 
Military Government offered no 
objection to the distribution of 
his pamphlet late in "1942, when 
practically everything that ap
peared in print locally was being 
censored.

more playground space.
Carrying signs in the best picket 

line tradition, the kids stuck it out, 
despite the heat. Their signs were 
pretty adult, too. One of them 
read: Quit Playing Politics With ' 
Human Misery.
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LOOKING i BACKWARD
(from I page 8) ■ •

Delegates’ Conference ended! August 1909, exactly the same 
month the Wage Increase leaders met their fate.. The strike 
was finally in a state: of colldpse:

SUN TOGS—Junior miss favorite! 
A summer sun ’n sport -frock. The 
dress is nicely fitted, the bolero is 
easy sewing. Pattern No. 8455 is a 
sew-rite perforated pattern for 
sizes 11, 12, 13, 14, 16 and 18. Size 
12, dress, 3-3/8 yards of 39-inoh; 
bolero, 7/8 yard. Send 30 cents in 
coin, your name, address, size and 
pattern number to Federated Press 
Pattern Service, 1150 Avenue of the 
Americas, New York, 19, N. Y. 
Don’t miss the .spring , and summer 
FASHION, 25 Tients for complete 
sewing guide to new wardrobe, plus' 
a free pattern printed inside.

There were some complications but, notwithstanding, 
the large majority of the thousands of strikers in Honolulu 

- all returned, to work at their former plantations. So for . — 
the first time the planters, heaved sighs of relief.. And the 
Shimpo arid Nichi Nichi and the coalition of Japanese news
papers that, from the first, had been the planters' tools, 
and that had ignored and trampled underfoot the rights and 
interests of all the Japanese, loudly lifted up their voices in 
the song of .victory. • . ;

It was reported then that in the sacrifices made in this 
first systematic great strike of the Japanese in Hawaii, the 
planters’ losses amounted to at least, more than $2,000,000. 
As for the strikers, besides the wage losses to several thousand 
persons extending over four months, the strike fund from 
our compatriots at Honolulu and the other islands, and the 
contributions to the Wage Increase Association, amounting 
to $40,000, all went for food and other things for the strikers 
who came to Honolulu. It was also used to defray the court 
expenses of the executives.

The cause of the failure of the strike can be summed up 
thus: ’

First, the obtuseness of the. planters. They did not real
ize the change in the times. In their view, the strike was 
caused only through the agitation of a third party, apart 
from the laborers. They chose to- ignore that everywhere, 
in such problems, the leading class—a. third party beside 
the parties concerned—participates. Moreover, their adviser, 
Attorney Kinney, secretly feared the Japahese strikers be
cause they were so systematic and had such a splendid 
rank and file. He had the erroneous notion that if such a 
rampant group were disregarded Hawaii would become Jap- 
anized. This is the main reason why, by fair means .and 
foul, they repudiated the strikers.

. Second, the disagreement among the Japanese. If the 
disagreement concerned the problem itself it would not 
necessarily follow that this should be censured. But in. these 
circumstances the disagreement was founded on the self- 
interest and avarice of the Sheba and Tsurushima factions. 
This caused the planters to err in judgment, and it also 
gave them an opportunity to exploit the disagreement. Evi
dence that these factions sold out the Japanese for money 
was later unmistakably exposed. a

Third, the Japanese’ lack of real power. In their dispute y 
with the Hawaiian Sugar Planters’ Association, the virtual \ 
“King of Hawaii,” the Japanese workers had neither capita) 
nor organization. Politically, they were completely impotent.

(To Be Continued)
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OUT ON THE LIMB
Hawaii’s big employers are way out on 

the limb. In the early days of the strike, 
their propagandists asked President Tru
man and Congress to intervene in bring
ing the present waterfront strike to a halt. 
When no answer. was forthcoming, the 
propagandists called Truman nasty names 
for his inaction.

The Advertiser led the campaign to buy 
two-page ads in Mainland newspapers, the 
purpose being to pressure the administra
tion and Congress to stop the strike. Let
ter-writing campaigns to friends and news- 
papers oh the Mainland got started, 
and some of the letters went pretty 
following, no doubt, the lirie of the 
vertiser’s “Dear Joe” editorials. .

The people on the Mainland-were

too, 
far, 
Ad- 

all fooled, by the employer inspired propa
ganda, but in quite a few places the alarm
ist notes left the impression that Hawaii 
was starving under the longshore “block
ade,” that it was no more the pleasure land 
for tourists, etc., etc.

The employers must have felt strongly 
that with almost all the weapons in their 
hands with which to break the strike, they 
could go tq town in a concentrated psy
chological and economic warfare, discredit 
the ILWU and come out victors in a rela
tively short period.

But they had not figured on the solidar
ity of their employes whb have been fight
ing and are fighting against their labor 
policies which ar e a quarter-century behind - 

Ed. Note: This article is taken from a . long series, Looking 
Backward 50 Years In Hawaii, by Yasutaro Soga, former editor 
of the Nippu Jiji (now called The Hawaii Times). The series ap
peared in the Japanese language section of the Hawaii Times. 
Translation is by Take and Allan Beekman.

time. It seems that in production tech
niques (speedup, in other words), the em
ployers here have come a long ways, but in 
labor-management relations, they are not 
far removed from the days of snake whips 
and abuses of immigrant contract laborers.

Now that the strike has dragged out for 
more than 110 days, the employer propar 
ganda has been worn pretty thin. More 
and more people are beginning to see the 
motive of the employers, which is not to 
settle the wage dispute on its merits but 
to crush thei strike and undermine and 
destroy unions here.

Not long ago when Harry Bridges and 
James P. Blaisdell, representing the union 
and the employers respectively, went to 
Washington, U. S. senators suggested ar
bitration or talks in the capital. Mr. Blais-, 
dell was yanked back to Hawaii by the 
Big Five bosses, and that was the em
ployers’^'reaction to the administration’s 
response to their earlier call for mediation.

The employers preferred that the Terri
torial legislature pass anti-strike; anti-la
bor laws. This was done in the special ses
sion, now recessed, but union solidarity has 
been a formidable road block to employer- 
Territorial government collusion. By its 
action in turning out laws whic^h are shbek- 
ingly out of( step with the times, the legis
lature showed the extent to which it is 
dominated by the Big Five.

The strike goes on as the legislators sit 
on the sidelines, hoping that the laws they 
approved would work.

In the meantime, U. S. Conciliation Di
rector Cyrus Ching has invited Hawaii’s 
employers and the ILWU to Washington 
once again. The ILWU has accepted the 
invitation. The employers, for reasons more 
people have come to understand, have re
jected the offer.

ho L speakinq .
' By. FRANK MARSHALL DAVIS'

.JM»«C0K9>

Previous installments have described the devious methods used 
by the Hawaiian Sugar Planters’ Association and the Territorial 
authorities to break the 1909 strike. Leaders in the Japanese com
munity,1 who were n'6t plantation laborers but business and profes
sional men, were arrested for supporting and in some cases, for 
giving leadership to the strikers. The use of government power by 
employers—which is clearly evident today'in the waterfront strike— 
resulted in unilateral court actions against the laborers. The Ha
waiian employers were behind the times in 1909 in labor-manage
ment relations, as Mr. Soga writes. The same is true today.- In 
1909, the Japanese community was divided sharply and this con
tributed to the defeat of the strike. Politically they were “completely 
impotent.” Today the strikers have a militant and solid organiza
tion, and this has been a deciding factor in keeping their ranks firm
fer more than 100 days.

PLANTERS HOUND STRIKE LEADERS
From the beginning of the strike many persons, with, 

no evidence of guilt, were unlawfully arrested and cast into 
jail. From beginning to end the planters! implacably hound
ed Makino, Negoro, Soga and Tasaka, penalizing these four 
in the name of various crimes. I, especially, received the 
greatest number of charges, exceeding 10 indictments alto
gether.

The wage increase argument was first published in the 
Nippu Jiji in August 1908. On Feb. 26 of the following year 
I was locked up oh a charge of being a disorderly person. I 
was immediately released on bail bond of $250, but this was 
only the beginning.

Thereafter, on a number of pretexts, I was many times 
jailed.with my colleagues, .and many times held in jail await
ing'trial. But I, think the most .absurd was the time I was 

, suspected of conspiracy in the attempted assassination of 
Sheba. . , . '

In the end the Territorial attorney’s office took up, 
against the above four, only the conspiracy to boycott planta
tion business. The so-called Strike Agitation Case trial con-1 
tinued from July 1909 and every day, at the hearing, both 
plaintiffs and .defendants put their full energies into the 
battle.

My hearing, which followed ifr. Negoro’s, was the last. 
It began Aug. 10. The English papers of the day, in com
menting on my appearance on the witness stand,- wrote that 
I behaved like a philosopher, answering earnestly the sharp 
questions of the prosecutor. "

On Aug. 22, we four' defendants were found guilty of 
third degree conspiracy, and we were sentenced to 10 months’ 
imprisonment and $300 fine, each. An appeal was imme
diately made to the Territorial Supreme Court, but in the 
decision handed, down March 20, 1910, the following year, 
the Supreme Court upheld the lower court and denied the 
appeal.

So this time we four had no recourse but to submit to 
the sentence and go to jail. -

On the other hand, as'I have related, the Island-wide
(more on page 7)

VII. DEPRESSION AND WAR: .
HOW TO BLOCK BOTH

.. We -Americans have no yearning, for war, de
spite the propaganda, barrage intended to whip 
up hysteria. Leading scientists and military ex
perts have warned that nobody can win the next 
global conflict, desplte the pipe dreams of our Big 

the atom bomb are the 
new techniques of bac'- 
teriological warfare — a 
method of mass destruc
tion not limited to a na
tion with the stockpile 
and know-how of convert
ing liranium into atomic 
energy. '

I have no desire to 
give my life to maintain 
high profits for Standard 
Oil. I have no intention 
of making the world safe" 
for John Rankin of Mis
sissippi. I shall not help MR. DAVIS 
England and France keep ‘ u
millions of my colored brothers in Africa and Asia 
in colonial slavery. Yet that is what our dividend 
diplomats ask of you and me when they demand 
our support of the bi-partisan Marshall plan, At
lantic pact and a shooting war, if necessary, to 
bail us out of depression.

To . block World War HI we must block the 
mounting depression. The two are inseparable.

I. love America so much that I want to fight 
to save it from planned folly. I am confident 
we can end the threat of the worst depression 
the world has ever known, we can halt the rush 
to destroy civilization through a new world war, 
if enough sincere and patriotic Americans de
mand a reversal in the present disaster-inviting 
policies of government dictated by Big Business.

Higher wages for labor are basic to blocking 
the depression. The murder of OPA and high prices 
have caused real- wages to decline steadily since 
V-J Day, while corporation profits have exceeded 
even the stratospheric totals of World War H years. 
The high cost of living prevents the workers from 
buying more than a fraction of what they produce. 
Big Business, with its tremendously expanded pro
ductive capacity, cannot dispose of all its merchan
dise. Under the Marshall plan, subsidized goods 
were dumped overseas, but this merely worsened 
labor conditions in England and France, thus sharp
ening the economic crisis abroad. , .

Layoffs have- followed here at home, thus fur
ther reducing the number of potential buyers. A 
glance at the profit sheets, shows that greatly in
creased rates of pay could be granted and prices 
of commodities drastically cut, thus making ft pos
sible for more people to purchase merchandise now 
in oyer-supply.

Shorter work weeks and higher minimum pay 
also should be established, thus providing jobs and 
a living wage for the 5,000,000 jobless and ’ the 
10,000,000 or metre part-ijime workers, -thereby fur
thering the purchasing power of the general public.

Currently, 75 cents-of each.tax dollar is spent 
for the cold war and in payment for World War 
H. We spend billions of dollars annually in buy
ing armaments and in training the biggest peace
time military force our nation has ever known, 
as well as intervening in the internal affairs of 
other nations to keep their governments flunk
ies of Wall Street. The bulk of these huge funds 
finds its way into the pockets of our gigantic 
trusts and monopolies.

Instead,1 this money should be spent for the ben
efit’ of the people instead of .the corporations. 
These taxes should be used for public works proj
ects, increased social security benefits, health in
surance, education and low-cost housing. - Billions 
poured down the rat-hole in China to aid the cor
rupt Nationalist regime of Chiang Kai-shek could 
have completely, eliminated the slums in a ntimber 
of major American cities, not only providing de
cent housing but employment in the construction 
of this housing.

Trade with Russia, Eastern Europe and Liber
ated China should be demanded, thus creating 
additional jobs in U. S. industry and halting lay
offs. Our government has declared an embargo on 
exports to the Soviet Union, Czechoslovakia, Po
land, and the other nations eager to do business 
with America. Thusi workers are laid off and fac
tories closed down—while millions of people stand 
waiting to buy the products of these factories. We 
have turned our backs on icash customers willing 
and able to spend several billions annually. .

At the same time, we must insist that Ameri- 
ca as well as all other nations, live up to both 
the letter and the spirit of the United Nations. 
We must reject all war alliances such as the At
lantic pact, fake “recovery programs” such as the 
Marshall plan, and unilateral action of any kind 
aimed at a member nation.' Let us insist upon 
an honest and sincere return to the priiiciples 
written into the \ UN charter and subscribed to 
by'the government of each signatory nation.

This, briefly, is the kind of program we must 
fight for if a hopeless depression and the global

(more on page 6),


